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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95204

PERSPECTIVE

nvolvement and Commitment Provide
ey to Identity With Pacific
by Mary Arnold

One need not be a young misIt to be totally unhappy and
ilienated from everything while
ittending UOP.
A student comes here expectng an atmosphere of intellecttal stimulation and often finds
nstead a kind of "babysitting
jperation" as David Harris
phrased it; everything is too
irowded, the students all seem
to be reeking of middle-class
elitism who all leave for the
weekend, and there is nothing
;o do, nothing to identify with
)r be involved in. And yet. . .
A student who is depressed by
he drudgery he has somehow
jotten himself into might notice
jetween lethargic trips to the
iining hall and his room that
here are indeed upperclassmen
tiere, meaning that some stuients are finding a certain de
cree of satisfaction at UOP.
Granted, some return out of
a lack of initiative or a desire
for stability, and yet others
;ome back because they have
become a part of something at
this school.
This is the key to obtaining
a kind of happiness here for
most students, and particularly
for a Freshman who is new to
the entire college experience. He
may feel that there is little he
can participate in or that it is
vital that he devotes the major
ity of his first year to studying,
and yet neither of these is nec
essarily true.
DORM GOVERNMENT
What can an incoming Fresh
man become involved in? One
of the easiest ways is by becom
ing active within his own living
group, for most offices in dorms
are held primarily by Fresh
men. . .
This could enable a student to
become acquainted with the
workings of the living group
idea, but also, with other stu
dents who reside there. A feel
ing of attachment and belong
ing is vital to a student's total
contentment.

CIP

Freshmen can also become
involved with CIP (Community
involvement Program) and the
Anderson Y. Through the Cff
last year several students w 1
ed in the community on a vo
unteer basis, tutoring m local
elementary schools.
This means, however, that a
student must be willing to sacri
fice a few hours of his own tim
S devote .Item to someone
else. CIP provides for a <serta
amount of familiarity with the
Stockton area and its par
problems, while agam promot
ing that critical sense of belong
ing and purpose for the studen .

MUN Seeks
Ten Delegates
Next fall the Pacific Model
United Nations Association, un
der the leadership of Rick Ne
vis and Judy Johnson, will plan
a full year.
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Volunteers
Publish
Annual
Naranjado, the name of our
annual published since 1883,
means orange blossom. That
name will undergo changes
next year that were completely
unforseen as little as five years
ago.

The Anderson Y schedules cern and willingness to work.
activities all year for students,
FROSH CAMP
including a tutorial program
One way to become imme
and various political activities. diately involved with Pacific is
The purpose of the Model
Last year's Vietnam Moritor- by planning on attending Fresh United Nations Association is to
iums were primarily organized man Camp in September. One stimulate interest in the Unit
No longer will the Pacific Stu
through the Y, as well as var of the purposes of the Y-spon- ed Nations by making people
ious Peace Union/Coffee Hous sored activity will be to inform aware of the functions and dent Association fund a one vol
ume yearbook. Rather the PSA
es.
incoming students what they problems of that organization.
will fund a series of five maga
With November's elections ap can do with their year at UOP.
The MUN at the University of zines about Pacific. These are
Camp provides a relaxed
proaching, students will also be
the Pacific has been noted in planned to go to all students
able to involve themselves in meeting ground for Freshmen
the past several years for the free. They will meet the PSA
campaigning for various candi (absent is the stilted atmos
excellent delegations it has constitution requirement of a
dates, for the Y has participat phere of orientation) as well as
yearbook.
a rewarding means of learning produced.
ed in canvassing before.
what
Pacific
is
all
about.
The
fall
semester
will
be
de
The Anderson Y also houses
However, there are a fairly
A student is in college to voted primarily to training new large number of students who
the campus BSU which enables
many students to maintain study and learn. On today's delegates and the staff for a still feei the need for a tradi
their sense of identity on this campuses, involvement is vital Regional Conference now being tional chronicle of the year.
to this. Obviously, UOP is not planned for the spring term. These students have made plans
white middle-class campus.
the university of the poli The MUN association of the to offer a traditional type "year
COMMUNICATION S
tical activist or the left Far West Conference will be book" to all students at a cost
The main way that Freshmen ist revolution, but it can be held next spring in Los Ange of under $10 per book.
can involve themselves in the prevented from becoming mere les. Pacific hopes to represent
Anyone interested in working
university is through the var ly a contented liberal middle- two countries at this confer
ious channels of communica c l a s s i n s t i t u t i o n . F r e s h m a n ence. To fill the staffs of these on such a book or buying one
tion. Each Fall KUOP, the cam activism can determine this uni two countries about ten new should see Craig Urbani at the
pus radio station, seeks new versity's direction for the fut delegates must be recruited and publications office in North Hall
as soon as possible next fall.
workers who wish to become ure.
trained.
familiar with not only the work
ings of radio, but also with the
campus as a whole.
KUOP has continually offered
UOP a wide variety of entertain
ment and information, airing
not only music but coverage of
•speakers, organizations a n d
people to hear speakers, sign isolated. The programs proved
by Bob McLean
other news events.
to be an excellent means for
petitions
and listen to music.
What
is
the
purpose
of
the
UOP's yearbook, Naranjado,
students
to formulate their own
CONTINUED
PROGRAMS
this year will consist of several university in our society? This
opinions with a broader per
As
the
students
who
organiz
was
one
of
the
many
questions
magazines and students are
ed the teach-in activities plan spective.
needed to work on the staff. By which were raised as a result
ACADEMIC AMNESTY
ned for the future they adopted
doing this, a Freshman could of the protest activities on this
All of the programs of the
the name "People's Alliance for
campus
last
spring.
These
acti
become familiar w i t h a l l
People's Alliance for Peace were
aspects of the university, not vities were initiated by a group Peace."
As an outgrowth of the first given the boost needed for suc
of
students
concerned
with
the
only socially but academically.
day's activities further pro cess when the faculty passed
The Pacifican offers an excel actions which President Richard
grams of protest were initiated. PAP's proposals to grant stu
Nixon
had
taken
in
Indochina.
lent opportunity for this also.
For a large number of stu These programs took the form dents academic amnesty for
This semi-weekly is in great need
dents,
faculty and administra of efforts to begin a dialogue their work in the protest pro
of new reporters who are anx
with the general Stockton com grams.
ious to learn more about the tors this last May, the Univer munity.
The proposals allowed stu
sity
of
the
Pacific
was
the
stage
university. By being on the staff
A high school teach-in pro dents to receive class releases
for
political
action.
Pacific
join
an individual is able to sit in
gram was established to initiate or incompletes in order to give
on various campus meetings ed the many colleges and a discussion on the Indochina them time to work with the
groups across the country in
(such as the Student or Aca
situation in the classrooms of People's Alliance.
demic Affairs Committees) and this latest and perhaps strong Stockton. This program was suc
With the university co-oper
est wave of protest against the
has an opportunity to talk with
ating so fully with these pro
cessful
with
the
aid
of
the
prin
administrators, professors and war in Vietnam.
The action began here the cipals and teachers in each test minded students, a serious
question arose as to whether the
students.
case.
The Pacifican is one of tne first week in May. A small
Students were organized to go university was endorsing the
group of students concerned
main centers of information on
with the grave implications of to the local churches and give students position. Also the ques
campus and by being a part of
tion was raised as to whether
Nixon's move into Cambodia a short presentation to the var
it a student learns a great deal
the university should be so len
were behind the protest. They ious congregations. Students
about UOP (both historically
ient in sanctioning the activi
were
also
organized
to
go
into
were motivated by what they
ties of the group by letting stu
and currently) and becomes a
saw happening in this country the community door to door in
dents out of their classes with
part of a dynamic campus
order
to
talk
to
the
voting
pub
as well as the expansion of the
lic. They not only expressed no academic penalty.
group.
...
,
.
.
The questioning never got
Various other groups may war
The major activities started their concern about what was
also formulate throughout the on May 5 when a university happening but discovered how very far, however. The majority
of the faculty and administra
year as PAP (People's Alliance
wide teach-in was held. The pur "middle America" felt.
tors realized the seriousness of
for Peace) did last year. Within
At
the
same
time,
groups
of
pose of the teach-in was to in
a matter of days this organiza crease the consciousness of the students were meeting with what was happening in the
country and in Southeast Asia.
tion became a vital political
campus with regard to the business and social organiza Most, too, realized that this was
group that involved itself in
tions
from
the
greater
Stockton
spreading war in Indochina.
the first major political activity
national issues, and its success
The administration endorsed area. These actions were intend which the UOP campus had
is directly related to the degree
ed
to
give
students
an
oppor
the activities on May 5 by can
ever seen in a country which is
of student dedication. Its con
celling all classes for the day. tunity to talk to people from becoming increasingly political.
tinuance next year depends
whom
they
would
normally
be
The teach-in drew about 1,500
upon Freshman political con

People's Alliance for Peace
Continues Protest Into Summer
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an answer.

Administration Updates Housing Policy
byy Dean Robbins
Beginning next fall, all jun
iors and seniors, regardless of
sex, will be permitted to live offcampus. Also, a limited num
ber of sophomores will be able
to move off campus.

Robert Burns drives to his office in the tower in a golf cart
Until the 69-70 academic year,
because last year he fractured several vertebrae. There is no the only UOP students allowed
student union because the students do not want one badly enough to live off campus were those
to raise the money to build it. Less than half the student body over 21 years old and men of
votes in PSA elections because less than half the student body junior or senior class standing.
believes those elections are important enough to merit their Due to the crowded on campus
attention. The university budget is not made public because housing last fall, all senior wo
there would be too much debate if it were. There are no new men also were permitted to
dormitories because the university is still paying for the old ones. move off-campus. However, only
COP has no student government because COP students never 30 of the eligible 100 women
organized one after PSA became university-wide. UOP is athleti took advantage of the new op
cally aligned with the PCAA (which contains schools up to six portunity.
times Pacific's size) because, as the administration insists, that
Next year, the university will
is what most of the faculty and students want. Tuition is $2300 continue this policy for senior
because the administration plans to pay the faculty what they women. In addition, junior wo
could earn elsewhere.
men will not be required to live
Now you know a little about the school. Like to know more? on campus. This latter change
Would you like to delve a bit deeper into some of the above half- is due chiefly to the desire of
truths to attempt to find out what is really happening? There junior women, especially those
are many established methods of so doing, and most of them of Callison College who have
are revealed elsewhere in the paper. The Pacifican is one more lived in India for a year, to be
way of becoming involved in attempting to dredge fact from leg treated as equals of the junior
end at UOP. The editorial staff is not hostile toward divergent men.
viewpoints—we claim neither omniscience nor omnipotence.
The portion of the new hous
Instead, the Pacifican welcomes new perspectives and new ideas.
ing
policy most different from
It would be ridiculous for the paper to claim a radical perspective.
Equally erroneous would be the inverse. The paper's political the previous one is that part
outlook is generally liberal (gutlessly radical). But it can be which allows some sophomores
changed. Now you know a little about what makes up the paper. to live off campus. Paul FairHere's a little more. Due to problems both pecuniary and brook, director of housing and
temporal the paper publishes but twice a week. Because the food service, said, "This infor
staff is small coverage of events is selective. Not everything mation is very exciting and imthat happens is printed—largely because the paper does not have portant to students." Some
sophomore men and women
enough reporters to cover all events. That too can be changed.
will be able to move off campus
If you want it to. Because you can be that reporter the paper to prevent an on campus hous
needed at the last minute. Or you can be the person involved in ing overload. In other words,
an organization who is able to keep the campus community if there are 20 students too many
informed about the directions taken by the organization.
who request on campus housing,
20 sophomores will be able to
move off campus. The number
of sophomores in each school
permitted to move will be de
termined by what proportion
each school's student body is
The paper, like much of the university, is undergoing a period of the total university enroll
of change. It is attempting to become a university newspaper ment. For every ten COP soph
omores allowed to live off cam
instead of a trash can liner. It is trying to help hasten the pus, there will be approximate
advent of relevant education at UOP. And most important it ly one sophomore from each
is attempting to become an effective medium of communication cluster college permitted to
for the student body. Can you dig it? If you think you can, move.
talk to any of the editors. The Pacifican office is strategically
This, however, excludes El
located high atop exotic North Hall (third floor), and the editors' bert Covell College, which still
office hours will be posted there. The editors, like the paper, remains the only school in UOP
will not return until September however. If you cannot wait which officially refuses to allow
that long after reading this piece of stellar journalism, at least any unmarried student to live
three representatives of the newspaper will be at Freshman Camp. off campus.
Oh yes, a final word about the university. If you plan to
Due to the fact that many of
be here four years, you'll register eight times (at least). You the dormitories have 38-year
may not really enjoy being jostled and herded and punched in federal mortgages, the number
and out and filling everything out fourteen times. You may not of sophomores eligible under
be thrilled with the prospect of standing around for an hour the new rule will be limited.
waiting for someone to approve of your signatures and courses. These dormitories must have at
Well, illigitimati non carborundum. After all, "We are Stardust. least 90% occupancy rate so
We are golden. We are part of the devil's bargain."

ef it be.

that the mortgages can be paid
r.rp™ associate
off. Stanley Green,
associate didi
rector of housing, expects that
only about ten sophomores will
be able to move off campus next
year. Fairbrook said, "In the

PSA

DECORATED IN RARE
& BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUES
Iles
y

ATMOSPHEM
OLD TIME GOODNESS
OLD TIME PRICES
OLD TIME HOT HOME MADE YEAST
OLD TIME
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Hooater^W
for $1.00 you get
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BURRITO
BUCKET OF BEANS
LARGE DRINK
No more than a
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GIFTS

465-9695

NEWS
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Pure Nostalgia
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2300 W. ALPINE
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of this new
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Traditions are supposed to be those things out of the past
which should be useful in guiding us through the future. But
many traditions are not relevant to our future, as for example
the outmoded abortion laws of most states in this country. Thus
the question we must ask is which traditions are relevant and
which should be discarded along with yesterday's newspaper.
But before we determine the relevance of any tradition, we
must establish a set of values that we consider relevant by which
to judge traditions. To do this we must expose ourselves to as
many traditions as possible and to their effects on our lives.
Once we have exposed ourselves to this kind of experience
through personal involvement, we must then analyze What we
have learned. The results of this analysis will be the criteria
we use in judging the relevance of traditions. Therefore, the
necessity in judging the relevance of Pacific's traditions lies in
the involvement of you, its students, in these traditions and
activities. We invite you to join us at PSA in this process of
involvement, experiencing, exploring and examining.
What, you may ask, can I do to join in this process? The
answers are many and demanding: (1) Sign up to serve as an
active member of one of PSA's standing committees or com
missions (such as Academic Standards, Social Affairs, etc.) (2)
Apply for a student seat on a university committee (through
the office of the PSA president); (3) Take part in the activities
of your residence hall, whether they be social such as Home
coming or political such as house government; (4) When we be
gin next year to re-examine the structure of PSA, give us your
efforts and ideas; (5) If your interest lies in athletics, then do
your best to make Pacific sports a viable program. Education
at Pacific is changing rapidly—its your education, so get in there
and give of yourself to help change it for the better.
Remember, PSA is your student body and its officers are your
representatives, so come on over and get to know us—we'd like
to know you.
Welcome to the beginning,
Greg Graves
Jon Stanton

GRADUATION

Freedom Share

able
able to
to allow
allow
to live off
off

TO THINE OWN SELF BE TRUE,
AND IT FOLLOWS AS THE NIGHT THE DAY
THOU CANST NOT THEN BE FALSE TO ANY MAN

Bob Greenstreet

CLOSE-OUT* AT

future,
future, we
we will
will be
be
more sophomores
campus."
Any sophomore
taking advantage
See 3,

TIMES

GALORE

2 minute wait on orders
offer good only at

'Pacific 4*
c
N

MIRACLE
OOOOQ

• BOOKS
• MAGAZINES

»

• NEWSPAPERS

1833 Pacific Avenue

2363 Pacific Ave.

OPEN

466-4388

Friday & Saturday till 11:00
7 days a week till 10:00

Lower Sact. Road &

462-6616

Hammer Lane

Open Nights

Til 9:00

744 N. EL DORADO
Phone 463-1664
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CONTINUING CONTROVERSY
Featuring the
GERRY K-FRAME
& TRAVELER SACK

THE CASE AGAINST BIG TIME ATHLETIC INVOLVEMENT

jpff

IS FOOTBALL WORTH THE COST?

k

by Tom Taber

hr

Football, being the great American tradition that it is has
long been a sacred cow" when it comes to assigning priorities
for university expenditures. Like the federal military budge?
the enormous university football expenditures were once easily
rushed through budgetary sessions without so much as a whimper
heard from anyone. No cost was considered too extravagent if
the brawny elite kick the Precious pigskin to victoryOUM
Tuition may catapult to new heights, the dining hall food
may be putrid, the faculty may be understaffed, and the academic
facilities may be an anachronism from the paleozoic era—"But
damn it, we have a top-notch football team." This is the atti
tude that has lately come under student and faculty criticism.
The fact is that last years football deficit (the difference be
tween income and expenses) for UOP was over $110,000. This
deficit will be somewhat less this year because of an expected
large profit from a game with Louisiana State University. How
ever, this declining deficit does not represent a trend that can
be expected to continue. Pacific is presently awarding 55 full
scholarships (tuition, room and board) for football.
One could challenge the wisdom of spending this much money
on a mere game while tuitions are continually rising every se
mester (in case you didn't notice tuition has recently been raised
again by several hundred dollars).
UOP is now having a reai problem attracting qualified teach
ers. Geography professor Roger Barnett recently said: "I sit in
this slum and wonder where the money's gone."
But isn't football a tradition? Certainly it is—so was witch
hunting in medievel Europe.
I'm not advoating the elimination of football from this uni
versity. I am instead simply proposing that it be put in its proper
perspective in relation to more important university activities.
This means eliminating full scholarships for the small number
of privileged athletes and instigating a team consisting of stu
dents who volunteer their efforts out of enjoyment of the sport
rather than for financial benefit. If such a team were to play
other purely voluntary teams, a spirit of competition and enthus
iasm would still exist.

One should remember that the UOP athletic department does
not exist only for the benefit of a small core of exceptional ath
letes; it supposedly exists for all university students regardless of
the physical quality of their bodies. Why then are athletic funds
being virtually monopolized by intercollegiate athletics?
It is sometimes argued that football scholarships allow underpriviledged persons an opportunity to attend college. This is, no
doubt, a side benefit of football. However, far more intelligent
underpriviledged students could be admitted if these 55 scholar
ships were awarded on the basis of real need instead of on the
basis of athletic ability.
It is time students and faculty members re-appraise the
present priority given to football. If football were to become a
recreational activity for interested students instead of a big busi
ness, there would be just that much more money available for the
needs of the average student.

Housing Policy
Change Announced

2105

Phone

Pacific Ave.

464-7669

ULTRALIGHT GEAR
mtbo io Ito Rockiesby people who knowtit ootioors

SEE IT ALL AT OUR STOREI

The SKIMEISTER
Watch for the opening of
our NEW STORE at
6329 PACIFIC

about 2,000 students in all its
on campus housing facilities
next year.

BICYCLES

3 0 E. H-rding Way

464-8615

BRIDAL REGISTRY
GIFTS

a n d ACCESSORIES
Central Valley's largest of VW acces
sories a n d s p e e d equipment.

PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

We specialize in performance work
for street, strip, r o a d racing, o r d u n e
buggies.

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

WE WILL REGULATE AND INSPECT [DC CI
YOUR WATCH Til EC.
Just bring in your Watch with this Card any time within
the next 10 days and our Expert Watch Repairman will:

^ Check Crystal and Cement It
Check and Clean the Dial
4: Check and Polish Case
4^ Properly Time It
All at no cost to you—Absolutely free with this card.
GUARANTEED

OUR WATCHMAKER

Watch Repair

IS ON DUTY

SPECIALIZING IN
24-HOUR SERVICE

SHOP THURSDAYS 'TIL 9:00

GERRY

HEADQUARTERS

Phone 209/464-7659

HARR'I

PACKER

SPORT CYCELRY

REPAIR -SERVICE - PARTS

819 N. WILSON WAY
STOCKTON, CALIF.

HARRIS

BACK

From 2, 5

All services a v a i l a b l e from tune-up
to d y n o - t u n i n g !

PRESSED FDR LIFE
WALK SHORTS
T r i m and S t u r d y

the

-ACIN"- AND TOURING SPECIALISTS
' -*r--e S-^'k ot Quality Lightweights
W « j g h a n d Gitane—Cycling Clothing

CRUSADER CARS

MEN'S CLOTHIER

for

policy should talk with the stu
dent dean of his particular
school. Eligible students will be
selected according to the order
in which they express their
interest to their deans.
The new policy indicates the
feeling on the part of the uni
versity that it no longer is the
guardian of a student's morals
after he has completed his
freshman year. Green stated
that the present trend seems
to be towards on campus hous
ing instead of off campus hous
ing. UOP will be able to handle

VOLKSWAGEN a n d PORSCHE

6^^

Everything

Students' Checks Cashed With Identificaiien
by PSA Card

PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS
DRUGS
CHANEL

DANA

DOROTHY GRAY

HELENA RUBENSTEIN

GUERLAIN

MAX FACTOR

LAVIN

JACQUELINE COCHRAN

FABERGE

BONNIE BELL

CORDAY
EATON'S STATIONERY
JEAN NATE

ELIZABETH ARDEN
REVLON
ALLERCREME

CARON
HAWAIIAN PERFUME by BROWNY
MAX FACTOR and STEINS THEATRICAL MAKE-UP

TO SERVE YOU

*trs
WEBERSTOWN MALL—STOCKTON
4950 PACIFIC AVE.

Phone 466-8901

Free Delivery
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CRISES DEMANDS THOUGHTFUL
RESPONSE - NOT DESPERATION
by Stan Yon
Callison College

We are presently in the midst
of an era of social awareness.
We are concerned about
America's role in the world of
politics, particularly in Indo
china, the Middle East and La
tin America. We are impatient
with the progress of Civil
Rights. We are facing an en
vironmental crisis.
We are confronted with econ
omic insecurity as prices con
tinue to rise while unemploy
ment increases. To compound
the tension among students, the
selective service threatens to
impound anyone who is not in
school.
Due to the considerable social

awareness of students, war and
the support of war appear to be
folly. Nationalism is becoming
an outmoded concept.
To threaten persons who are
vitally aware of the world
around them and are increas
ingly sensitive to its needs with
incarceration or expatriation is
to aggravate frustration and
anxiety to the point that now
constructive thought or action
may take place. The person
entering college is indeed in a
frustrating position.
RELEVANCE

At UOP there is much talk
about a relevant education.
Each year there is considerable
debate about what is relevant.
One year relevance means the

MASH

draft, another Vietnam, racism,
the environmental crisis or yet
again, Indochina. In the aca
demic year 1970-71, what will it
mean to be relevant?
It has often been argued that
relevance comes as a result of
involvement in the real world
rather than the abstract world
of university classes. This argu
ment is only partially true.
For involvement to have
meaning and for it to be in
perspective, it should be preced
ed by education. This is not to
say we need to spend four years
"philosophizing" about world
problems, rather it means we
must spend time studying the
background of the problems
with which we are confronted.
We must look at individual
problems in the context of to
tality. We must understand
what other people have done
and are doing about the world
—and what their results have
been. Finally we must consider
our own alternatives and what
means of implementation are
available to us. This, I believe,
is relevance.

CLASS CONTENT

Unless an individual attend
ing this university is seeking
professional training, such as
pharmacy or perhaps any of the
physical sciences, he will likely
be disappointed in the content
of his classes. Let it be clear
that learning does not occur in
the classroom. The classroom
only disseminates basic infor
mation and serves as a sound
ing board for ideas.
Learning comes from hours o
sweating over ideas. It comes
from developing and using tools
for communication. The student
expecting to learn much beyond
others' thought processes in the
classroom will be sorely disap
pointed.
THOUGHTFUL ACTION

The true excitement of learn
ing is the accomplishment of
the difficult task of understand
ing new ideas as a result of
immense digging and thought.
The ultimate benefit of this
of critical analysis of the world
bind of endeavor is the capacity
around us and the capability to
implement and co-ordinate vi
able alternatives to our world.

NEED AN APARTMENT FOR THE SUMMER!
VILLA PACIFICAN HAS THEM-

for more information call
JOE MULIGAN
at 477-3613 or 477-5624

Abbie Hoffman
Enlists Aid

NEW YORK — (CPS) — Abbie
Hoffman is seeking informa
tion for a nationwide version of
"Fuck the System," YIPPIE survival pamphlet distributed in
New York City and in the back
of his book, "Revolution for the
Hell of it."
Hoffman and Izak Haber, YIP
PIE minister of economics, are
seeking information on:
1. "Ways to hustle and cheat
the phone companies, airlines,
General Motors, the govern
ment, Jackie Onassis, etc."
2. "Free stores, Free museums,
Free schools, Free food, Free
anything, Free all political pris
oners in the communities you
live in."
3. "Shoplifting, hitch-hiking,
freighting, scrounging, panhan
dling, bumming methods you
have used in this life and your
past lives."
4. Draft counseling breakfast
for children programs, cheap
stores, free money, free sex, "or
anything you feel will help to
make a better YIPPIE survival
manual."
Also, according to Haber, "if
you send $150 today, you will
receive back $300 after the fall
of decadent capitalism."

FORE - N - AFT

or visit us at 4404 Manchester Avenue

Rentals:
SAILBOATS
PADDLEBOARDS

RENTALS

FISHING BOATS

ADDING MACHINES
CALCULATORS
-TYPEWRITERS

LOW RATES

Rent to Try I Will Apply I
If You Buyl

ROUND BOATS
Fun & Party

•STUDENT SPECIAL

San Joaquin

""" If ""

3 months $15

DELUXE SAILING SLOOPS

Week, Month or
Long-Term Lease

REFRESHMENT STAND—BEER

464-3398

We've moved only three
doors but new larger
quarters to better serve
you.

DAD'S POINT—LEWIS PARK
3303 Monte Diablo Avneue
Stockton

130 North California • 465-5881]

AVAILABLE

AT

KISER BROS HONDA
843 Weber Street

Stockton

CALIFORNIA
kF A A An Ingo Prerninger Production

You may write as many
checks, make as many
deposits, and maintain
any balance you please.
is absolutely no ser :
vice charge.
BANK BY MAIL . . . its free
both ways

DONALD SUTHERLAND ELLIOTT GOULD TOM SKERRITT
A NATIONAL GENERAL co>.>

I.

y A W "

426 E.Main St. Ph.4fe6-A059 j

If you don't get your
share of laughs when you
see this film, ask the
manager for a refund—
you'll really get laughs!

NOW PLAYING!
Lodi

120 W. Walnut

Tracy

=

242 E.Main 465-5765

=
~
5

ALWAYS

EE

5

1175 Tracy Blvd. 5

3 BIG FEATURES
CHANGED
EVERY WED. & SUNDAY

